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Amid a global pandemic that upended every aspect of life,
AAUW continued to thrive, finding new ways to work toward
our goal of economic security for women and girls.

30,000

People reached by our 35 free webinars
featuring career tips, advice on activism,
interviews with thoughts leaders and
other educational offerings.

29 $3.6million

Minority-serving institutions,
including 18 Historically Black
Colleges and Universities, that
now offer AAUW's Start Smart
training, bringing the number
of colleges and universities
hosting the program to 142.
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Awarded to more than 200
recipients for the 2020-21 academic
year with the goal of advancing
educational opportunities for
women around the globe.

62,400
Letters sent to elected
officials urging immediate
action on COVID relief,
paid leave benefits,
voter access and other
key AAUW public policy
priorities.

New learning community launched: AAUW’s
Equity Network offers leadership training to
early- and mid-career participants who are
committed to social justice.
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Media outlets have
featured AAUW’s
work in 2020,
including The
New York Times,
The Washington
Post, Newsweek,
U.S. News & World
Report, NBC News
and more.

Cases that AAUW
is supporting
to help women
fight workplace
discrimination,
Title IX violations and pay
inequity.

180,167
Women trained in salary-negotiation
skills through our Work Smart and
Start Smart programs to date.
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Research
reports or
updates
undertaken
this year,
exploring the plight
of Latina essential
workers, women
in manufacturing,
how college debt
disproportionately
burdens women
and the effect of the
gender wage gap on
women of color.

Thank you to our partners and sponsors

AAUW is deeply grateful for our 170,000 members, affiliates and
supporters, whose boundless generosity makes all our work possible.
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